Ohio Valley Chapter
of the
Society of Cosmetic Chemists
September Meeting Information
Wednesday September 15th, 2010
2010 Officers

This month’s topic:
Celebrity Hair Stylist, Nick Arrojo, presents:
“Using Beauty & Grooming to Transform Lives
and Find Success in the Personal Care Industry”

Chair:
Ken Kyte
513-626-2373
kyte.ke@pg.com
Chair-Elect:
Sue Griffiths-Brophy
513-626-2194
griffithsbrophy.sa@pg.com

Location: Newport Aquarium (Riverside Room)
One Levee Way
Newport, KY 41071
859-261-7444

Treasurer:
David Mosko
513-891-7508
david.mosko@nstarch.com

Times:

Secretary:
Julie-Ann Moser
513-241-4555
Julie.moser@onassignment.com
Directors Area II:
Kevin Tibbs
314-398-8157
ktibbs@cleanhappens.com
Dawn Thiel Glaser
651-599-8109
dglaser@glencorp.com

5:00 – 6:00 pm
6:00 – 7:00 pm
7:00 – 8:30 pm

Cocktail Hour
Dinner
Speaker

Registration Information
Please register by 09/10/10
Members
$45/$55 at the door
Non-members $60/$70 at the door
Students
Free
*** Easy registration & payment at www.ovscc.org ***
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Abstract: Nick Arrojo has carved out a niche in the hair
and beauty industry as one of the leading salon
entrepreneurs, educators and product innovators. His
eponymous product line, launched in 2007, has grown
from 12 to 28 SKUs, including an offshoot in skin and
body care. ARROJO product is now sold in more than 30
salons across the US and continues its upward trend by
driving innovation in the hair care industry. Join Nick as
he speaks about his formula for success and the power
of beauty products to effect positive change by helping
people look and feel beautiful."

About the Speaker: Nick Arrojo is a celebrity hair stylist
based in the West Village neighborhood of New York City. Born
in Manchester, England, Arrojo worked as a stylist for Vidal
Sassoon, Wella International, and Bumble & Bumble salons
before starting the Arrojo Studio in 2001. Arrojo Studio
encompasses two major business units; Arrojo Education and
Arrojo Product. Nick is most famously known for his seven
year role as the hairstylist on TLC's What Not to Wear. He
recently released his own product line, Arrojo, and is currently
working on several how-to books. He was also involved with Wella's "Trend
Vision 2006" project. Some of Arrojo's celebrity clients include supermodels
Melissa Keller, Yamila Diaz, and Karen Ferrari; actors Minnie Driver and Liev
Schreiber; musicians Bryan Adams and Bernard Sumner and British comedian
and performer Victoria Wood. Arrojo also taught the art of hair coloring to Queer
Eye for the Straight Guy's Kyan Douglas.

www.arrojostudio.com
To coincide with our special evening our cocktail hour is being generously
sponsored by Grant Industries and Glenn Corp. We will also be having a
fantastic dinner service featuring the following menu choices:
PASSED HORS D’ OEUVRES
Wild Mushroom Crostini w/Truffle Aioli
Flank Steak Roulade
Lobster BLT
SALAD
Mixed Baby Field Greens
Citrus Vinaigrette
DINNER SELECTIONS
Filet of Beef w Wild Mushroom Bordelaise
Grilled Halibut w Brandied Lobster Cream
Portobello Strudel - Vegetarian Option
VEGETABLES
Asparagus w/ Red Pepper Blend
Boursin Potato Stack
DESSERT
Chocolate Bomb

Ken’s Korner
Welcome to the second half of the OVSCC 2010 season! We have some exciting things
planned for the remainder of the year, starting with the September 15th chapter meeting
at the Newport Aquarium. Reality TV star and celebrity hair stylist Nick Arrojo from
TLC’s popular show “What Not To Wear” will be flying into town to talk about his firsthand experience with transforming people’s lives through the use of personal care
products. He will also talk about his career and how he has found success in the
personal care industry.
In honor of Nick’s visit to Cincinnati, this meeting will be held in the Riverside Room at
the Newport Aquarium (it’s the same room we had the 2008 Fall Symposium in), which
has a grand view of the city skyline. We will also be serving up some fantastic food and
providing an open bar, sponsored by our friends at Grant Industries and Glenn
Corporation, for everyone to enjoy. To make the most out of this event, I am working
with some of my P&G colleagues to coordinate media exposure for the meeting, the
chapter and the Society as a whole. We will also be sending out invitations to some of
the top salons and cosmetology schools in the Tri-State to attend the meeting and learn
more about us. In addition, we are inviting magazine editors from some of the biggest
names in our industry to be part of the event and provide even more exposure for the
OVSCC. This will be one of the biggest events in the history of the chapter and as such
should not be missed! If you haven’t been to a chapter meeting in a while, this is the
one to be a part of.
Three weeks later on Tuesday, October 5th, we will be holding our annual Golf Outing to
raise funds for the chapter and our education programs. Over the past four years, we’ve
been able to surpass our financial and attendance goals for this event and as a result,
the total assets for our chapter have increased by 40%! It is because of the success of
the golf outing over the past few years that we are in a position to bring in prominent
speakers like Nick for the education and benefit of the chapter and its members. Jim
Staudigel has taken over the organization of the golf outing this year from our Secretary
and Web Mistress, Julie Moser. Golfers will be needed to help fill in some of the
foursomes being sponsored by our gracious and supportive suppliers. Since this event is
a scramble format, golfers of all skill levels are welcome to come out and enjoy the fun,
food and camaraderie. We are also now seeking hole sponsorships. If you’re interested
in either attending or sponsoring a hole, contact Jim (Staudigel.ja@pg.com) or any of
the other Board members.
Finally, on November 17th, we will hold our traditional “UC Presents…” student
presentation program. This is an annual opportunity for the graduate students in the UC
Cosmetic Sciences program to talk about their work and for our members to learn about
the latest research. This is also a competition, with the student who is judged to have
the best presentation of the night winning the top prize of $100. We will also be
installing the chapter officers and passing on the Sword of Office to the 2011 Chair, Sue
Griffiths-Brophy.
Speaking of elections, we are currently seeking individuals who are General Members of
the chapter to run for Chair-Elect, Treasurer and Secretary for 2011. Nominations must
be submitted to National by September 15th to confirm eligibility to run for office and to
allow time for the ballots to be printed and mailed out. You must fill out and return your
ballots by October 29th to be counted. I look forward to seeing you on Wednesday,
September 15th at the Newport Aquarium.

Ken Kyte

ANNOUNCING THE MEMBERSHIP AMNESTY PROGRAM FOR 2010
To mark the Society’s 65th Anniversary, the Board of Directors voted to grant amnesty to those
former SCC members, who were dropped from the Society for non payment of dues. As you know,
Society policy for dropped members requires that the individual pay dues for the year in which they
were dropped, and the current year dues in order to be reinstated. For 2010 only, dropped members
can be reinstated simply by paying 2010 dues.
IFSCC Magazine Is Going Digital - Action Required
The IFSCC will discontinue automatic distribution of paper copies of their magazine at the end of this
year. IFSCC Magazine is now digital, with a complete archive of issues starting in 2000. Scientific
and editorial content will be accessible faster, and news and announcements will be more timely by
going digital. This journal is included with membership in IFSCC and SCC, but you must go online to
provide your email address and sign up to continue receiving the journal as a digital copy.
Registration is free to SCC members.
You must take action on which format you want! Either subscribe to the digital issue online
(www.ifscc-magazine.com) or inform the publisher VCI (senicky@sofw.com) that you still want a
paper copy, which you will then receive as usual. Don't miss out on IFSCC news in 2010!

SOCIETY OF COSMETIC CHEMISTS
2010 OHIO VALLEY CHAPTER
MEETING SCHEDULE

SEPTEMBER
CHAPTER MEETING
September 15, 2010
Nick Arrojo Talk at the Newport
Aquarium

OCTOBER
SPECIAL EVENT
October 5, 2010
OVSCC Annual Educational Fund
Golf Outing

NOVEMBER
CHAPTER MEETING
November 17, 2010
Student’s Night Presentations

PRESS RELEASE
Announcing the: Australian Society of Cosmetic Chemists Conference
2011 at the Sofitel Hotel in Brisbane Central, Queensland
Date: Thursday, 7th – Sunday, 10th April, 2011
‘The Science of Dreams’
A call for papers has been issued.
Submissions must be received not later than October 1, 2010.
Submit to: John Warby at johnrwarby@ozemail.com.au
with a copy (including abstract) to Nick Urquhart at nickau@bigpond.com
See http://www.ascc.com.au/news.php?id=39 for details.

Message from the National Treasurer of the Society of Cosmetic Chemists –
Greetings!! As I am mid-way through my FOURTH year as National Treasurer (and
seventh year on the Board of Directors), I am encouraged by the progress ALL of the
Chapters in our Society have recently made. Some of the highlights include:
 Remembering that we are first and foremost a SCIENTIFIC organization, our Society
continues to succeed due to the strong technical content presented at both the national
and local levels. There has been great communication between Chapters identifying
high-quality speakers and presentations, and these speakers have been very
accommodating in giving presentations at multiple Chapters.
 Our Chapters are financially healthier now than at any time in recent history. This
means that Chapters have more flexibility in planning activities, including subsidizing
costs for meetings (or even have free meetings for their membership).
 Participation from our younger members appears to be increasing. I am seeing many
new faces at national meetings, in elected and non-elected SCC Board positions, and
even appearing on podiums giving presentations. This is vital to the health of any
organization, and the SCC is no exception. Whether you are a General member or
National Affiliate – there are always ways you can help your local Chapter!
However, due to our past successes, there are some opportunities for improvement:
 Attendance for our Annual Scientific Seminar (commonly referred to as the Mid-year
meeting) continues to fall short of expectations. The current approach of having each
“Area” for the SCC host this meeting starts this June 3-4 in Long Island. I strongly
encourage all SCC members to consider attending this seminar, which has an excellent
line-up of topics and speakers. For details, check out our website: www.scconline.org.
 Attendance at LOCAL Chapter meetings continues to be an area of concern. Chapters
are becoming more creative in trying to address this concern: some are changing
evening meetings to lunch meetings, while others are picking venues that are more
appealing to their membership. We have seen some success from these different
approaches. The best way to success is keeping the quality of the presentations at a
high standard. And, as a former SCC President always said: “Science Continues at the
Company!” We hope that attendance at both local and national meetings translates to
success at the “bench,” which will lead to continued corporate support.
That being said, in the recent struggling economy, our Society continues to thrive! Our
membership numbers continue to grow, and the science shared at all levels is stronger than
ever. As a “volunteer” organization, I am amazed at how many I see spending their own
“free” time (and money) to contribute to the success of the SCC, and this, above everything
else, is really what makes our Society what it is.
In short, I am extremely optimistic about the direction the Society of Cosmetic Chemists, and
our industry as a whole, is taking.
Best regards to all,
Christopher Heisig, Ph.D.
SCC National Treasurer

OVSCC Annual Golf Outing
The Annual OVSCC Golf outing is planned for October 5th, 2010 at The Twin Oaks
Golf and Plantation Club in Covington, Kentucky.
We would like to encourage all suppliers to helps support this worthy cause.
All profits go to the OVSCC Education Fund. This fund was set up to heavily subsidize
continuing education to all of our members. In the past, this money has allowed us to
bring in CEP courses that have been very inexpensive or free. Without your support we
run the risk of not having enough money to continue this effort or grow it in even
more ways and give low cost knowledge transfer to our membership.
Soooo... The Ohio Valley SCC would like to invite you to support the Annual
Educational Scholarship Golf outing. Please contact Jim Staudigel to sponsor a hole,
sand trap, ball washing station… heck, you name it and Jim put your logo on it. Check
out the links below for more information on sponsorships and how to easily pay
through PayPal via a credit card! Please don’t make Jim have to call you and beg as he
is a very busy man with lots of work and family responsibilities and was tricked into
this “opportunity” by the rest of the lazy OVSCC board members.
2010 OVSCC GOLF OUTING DETAILS
12th Annual OVSCC Education Scholarship Golf Outing @ Twin Oaks Golf &
Plantation Club - KY
Date: Tuesday - October 5th, 2010
Time: Shotgun start @ 10:30am
Registration to start at 9am.
Please contact Jim for any questions, sponsorships and reservations by Sept 26th at
(513) 626-1812 or staudigel.ja@pg.com
You can also easily register online through the PayPal link on our website:
http://ovscc.org/golfouting.html
Hole Sponsorships: $150 + 2 dozen golf balls.
Cost to Play: $100/per person which includes:
• 18 holes green fees and cart fees
• Lunch ticket (choice of sandwich & chips)
• Draft Beer, Unlimited Sodas & Bottled Water
• Chips & Pretzels
• After golf the fabulous Back 9 BBQ Buffet

Please support our gracious sponsors!

The Ohio Valley Chapter Newsletter is published in February, April, September and
November prior to each chapter meeting. Questions concerning the newsletter content
should be directed to the Newsletter Editor. For information on paid advertising please
contact our Business Manager.
Newsletter Editor
Brandon Lane
Procter & Gamble
11511 Reed Hartman Hwy
Cincinnati, OH 45241
513-626-2050
lane.bs@pg.com
Business Manager
Paul McOsker
North Cliff Consultants
3747 Warsaw Ave.
Cincinnati, OH 45205
513-251-4930
pmcosker@northcliff-testing.com

